Intense Ice Program

INTENSE ICE PROGRAM
Prince William Ice Center is pleased to offer its Intense Ice Program. For one monthly charge,
this program enables a skater to train in as many Freestyle sessions as desired per calendar
month. This program is intended to allow skaters the flexibility to customize their schedules
and to maximize their training regimen. The Intense Ice Program fee covers the cost of the
Freestyle session, but does not apply to instructional fees for private lessons that may be
conducted during the Freestyle session.
PAYMENT SCHEDULE:
The monthly fee for the Intense Ice Program is $300 and is due by the first of every month that
the skater wishes to participate in the program. There is no prorating for the Intense Ice
Program.

RULES & REQUIREMENTS:
1. Skaters may register for Intense Freestyle on a month-by-month basis for any one or
more months within the program year.
2. There will be no refunds for missed sessions. Medical conditions that prohibit
skating and last more than 10 days, or a change of residence outside of the greater
Northern Virginia/Washington DC metropolitan area will be the only exceptions. A
physician’s note on letterhead with a diagnosis and explanation of the recovery time
must accompany a request for credit.
3. Monthly fees are not adjusted for the loss of ice time or for holiday closures (Labor
Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas Day, New Year’s Day, Easter, and Memorial Day).
4. Skaters must comply with Prince William Ice Center’s posted Freestyle rules; failure
to comply will result in loss of all skating privileges.
5. Intense Ice skaters may enter the ice at any time during any Freestyle session.
6. Intense Ice skaters must sign the freestyle log before entering the ice and place a
circled “I” next to their name on the left hand side.
7. Guest Services will have a current list of all Intense Ice skaters.

